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Central Area 
Community Engagement Forum 

Annual Report 2016—2017 

Introduction  

It has been a busy year for the Central Area Community Engagement Forum and 

Partnership Board. There have been a great deal of excellent projects being 

presented to the Board and delivered by various partners throughout the Central 

CEF area and these project have had a really positive impact on the local 

environment and the community as a whole.   

After the refocussing of our Community Development Plan (CDP) last financial year, 

we looked to concentrate our efforts on what is important within our local 

neighbourhoods. 

Our key objectives for the year 2016 to 2017 were: 

 Tidy Environment

 Promoting the Economy

 Community Safety

 Health and Well-Being

 Public Transport, Traffic and Speed

And a framework of work was agreed ensuring we utilised the Central Area budget to 

maximise impact and investment in our area. 

Community Engagement Forum  

The Central Area CEF has met four times since March 2016 and these have been 

held across the area to try and capture different audiences.  Meetings commence 

with a market place of service providers and the main meetings are then usually 

themed around a subject of particular interest and relevance.  This year, Forums 

were held as follows: 

01 June 2016   Presentation on the Restoration of Selby Park  

14 September 2016 Presentation around Energy Saving and the Green Doctor 

and a separate presentation on the Community Emergency 

Plan by North Yorkshire County Council 

14 December 2016 Presentation by Selby Big Local 

15 March 2017 Presentation by the Two Ridings Foundation and Tesco Bags 

of Help funding 
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Attendance has been varied, with Forums still being generally poorly attended by 

members of the public, however we continue to encourage better attendance.  We 

continue to build on our comprehensive database, we produce a portfolio of leaflets, 

posters and publications along with additional use of social media and we have 

developed better links with Selby District Councils Communications Team. 

 

Partnership Board Meetings  

The Partnership Board has met on four occasions.  These meetings were held at 

Selby Civic Centre on: 6 July 2016; 5 October 2016, 9 January 2017 and 6 February 

2017 and have resulted in the adoption of the 2016-17 Community Development 

Plan; the development of a Comprehensive Marketing Plan; and the Development of 

two key initiatives to raise the awareness of the work of the Community Engagement 

Forum, namely: the ‘Team Up to Clean Up Campaign’ and contributions to the ‘Selby 

Arts Festival’. 

 

Our Priorities for 2016-2017 

Our priorities for the year were to firstly engage more residents through our Forums 

through providing more stimulating and “themed” agendas.  We were successful in 

this regard with all three spring Forums which were attended by a good number of 

people from across the area.   

 

Secondly, we were determined to communicate far better with our communities, 

which were achieved through the adoption of our new Marketing Plan and additional 

targeted use of social media.   

 

Thirdly, our long term objective of working with extended partners was addressed by 

creating strategic links with the Selby Town Enterprise Partnership (STEP), Inspired 

Healthy Futures (formerly Wigan Culture and Leisure Trust (WCLT)) and the Big 

Local: Selby.   

 

Finally, we are determined to bring new investment into our communities and have 

identified or secured additional funding of over £100k for projects identified in the 

Community Development Plan. 

 

The following sections explore the work we have undertaken against our key 

objectives and our achievements in the Community Development Plan.  
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Key Objective One:  TIDY ENVIRONMENT 
 

 
What are we going to do? 
To provide a tidy environment by working in partnership with local communities and town centre stakeholders to improve neglected areas within the 
public realm. 
 

Ref Location 
 

Project description What we have achieved 

1.1 SELBY  
Ousegate 

 
To address the litter problem along 
Ousegate from the Toll Bridge to the 
Nelson Inn. 
 
 
 

 
A site meeting and walkabout took place on the 8th February and a 
photographic record was made of all litter and fly tipping ‘hotspots along 
Ousegate’ 
 
Discussions with Selby District Council have taken place and concluded 
that there would be no objection to additional litter bins being installed and 
emptied, but the initial cost of purchase would need to come from an 
external source. 
 
Consultation was carried out in the Parishes of Brayton, Barlow and Selby 
Town to identify further areas that required additional litter bins. 
  
Central Area CEF agreed to fund litter bins across the area with Ousegate 
being identified as priority. 
 
Under the management of Selby District Council, bins have been ordered, 
but some are still awaiting installation. 
 

1.2 SELBY 
Market Place 

 
To replace the existing street 
furniture and litter bins with new 
heritage appropriate furniture to 
complement the historic character of 
the Town.  

 
Bins have been ordered but are awaiting installation.  Restoration of street 
furniture is currently being explored.  A possible application to CEF is being 
discussed with Groundwork with some funds coming through the STEP 
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Quaker Burial Ground Garden, Audus Street, Selby 
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1.3 SELBY 
Toll Bridge 
 

 
To create a new community space 
on the site of the old petrol filling 
station at the junction of Barlby Road 
and Ousegate. 

 
Groundwork’s Landscape Architects have re-designed a scheme and 
consulted with key stakeholders (District Council, Environment Agency, 
neighbouring landowners), but this project is now on hold as the land next 
to the site has recently been bought and social housing is planned to be 
built.  This means that this site is now part of a bigger development and we 
are awaiting more information  
 

1.4 SELBY  
Canal Towpath 

 
To upgrade the canal towpath from 
Brayton into Selby Town. 
 

 
Improvements to the towpath have been delivered as part of the North 
Yorkshire Public Health funded Pathways to Health project 
 

1.5 SELBY 
Selby Park 

 
To develop a Conservation and 
Management Plan for Selby Park. 

 
The project has been delayed following issues identified regarding the 
existing byelaws for the Park.  The initial submission of the revised byelaw 
was rejected by the Secretary of State and the District Council are in the 
process of resubmitting an amended draft which is currently out to public 
consultation. Once these have been agreed a plan for the Park will be 
developed. 
 

1.6 SELBY 
Scott Road Play Area 

 
Create an all-weather shelter to 
cover part of the existing play area 

 
This project has not progressed – checking with the Community Trust 
nothing is currently planned. 
 
 

1.7 BARLOW 
Parish Project 
 

 
Develop a Community Involvement 
Programme in the Parish of Barlow 
 

 
Attendance at Parish Council 23rd Feb 2016, where parish councillors were 
urged to attend meeting and potential community group funding was 
available for the financial year, the village hall were encouraged to put in a 
bid and subsequently funding has been awarded for a community 
defibrillator. 
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Bike Hoops at Barlow Playing Fields 
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1.8 BARLOW 
Barlow Common 
Nature Reserve 
 

 
To develop a nature/sculpture trail  

 
The ‘Walking with Wildlife’ project now leads visitors around a trail of 
predominantly oak and birch woodland that often gets missed by visitors as 
it is tucked away in a quiet corner of the reserve. Twenty-five hand carved 
wooden way markers act as check points around the reserve and also alert 
the visitors to the huge variety of wildlife found on this reserve. 
 

1.9 BRAYTON 
Village Play Area 

 
Refurbishment of Children’s Play 
Area at Brayton Community Centre 

 
Groundwork assisted Brayton Community Centre to secure the following 
funding:  
 
£15,000 from Eggborough Power Stations Landfill Tax Community Fund. 
£3,275 from Section 106 towards 3rd party matched funding and fees. 
£10,000 from Tesco’s Bags of Help Fund towards new fencing around the 
Play Area. 
£7,817 awarded from the North Yorkshire Police & Crime Commissioners 
Community Fund 
Central Area CEF awarded £5,000 to bridge the shortfall to enable the 
project to be delivered in full. 
 
Work has now been completed 
 

1.10 CENTRAL AREA 
CEF 
 

 
Team Up to Clean Up Campaign 

 
Three projects were selected and each received £5,000 from the CEF, 
these included: 
 
Quaker Burial Ground, Selby – This project is now complete 
Work was carried out with a local historical society and interest groups to 
designed and installed a new information board detailing the history of the 
site and signposting visitors to other areas of historic interest in the town  
 
The existing seating was replaced but the olive branch design from the top 
of the old seating was retained.  Work was carried out on a number of 
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trees opening the canopy creating light and space, encouraging better 
ground cover plant & shrub growth 
 
The grass area was reseeded and a new planting bed created.  The fence 
was repainted and local schools designed art work for the panels 
 
St Wilfreds Seating area, Brayton – This project is complete 
 
The grass was levelled out and re-laid, flower beds and plant boxes were 
installed,  new seating was purchased and installed and the existing 
plaque retained 
 
Barlow Village Hall – Restoration of old tennis courts - Completed 
 
The old concrete was removed and the area reseeded with grass, a 
number of trees were planted providing shelter and a quiet spot so that 
local parents and grandparents have somewhere to sit whilst watching 
their children play.  A couple of benches where also installed.  
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Seating and Planters at St Wilfrids Close, Brayton 
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Key Objective Two:  PROMOTING THE ECONOMY 
 

 
What are we going to do? 
To help promote the shops and local businesses with new initiatives, involving private landlords, local authorities and voluntary sector groups to 
engage in general environmental enhancements, festivals, the arts and cultural groups. 
 

Ref Location 
 

Project description What we have achieved 

2.1 CENTRAL AREA 
CEF 
 

 
To liaise with Selby Town Enterprise 
Partnership (STEP) and continue to 
ensure that all applications meet 
local priorities. 
 

 
Contact made with STEP to look at projects that could potentially be linked 
to give added value. – To be pick up again in 2017/18 

2.2 SELBY 
Town Centre 
 

 
Shop Signage 

 
No Action to date – Could be linked to the Selby Town Neighbourhood 
Plan 
 
 

2.3 SELBY 
Arts Festival 
 

 
Programme of Activities 

 
September 2016 – Discussions took place with the organisers of the Selby 
Festival to see how the Central Area CEF could contribute to the activities 
planned. 
October 2016 – Application worked up by DepArts as a Project Brief for a 
£10k Lantern Parade involving local primary schools from across the area. 
Application submitted to January Partnership Board. 
February 2017 – Funding awarded through the Central CEF  
August 2017 – Awaiting the receipt of monitoring report.  
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Bike Port at Selby Community Centre, Scott Road 
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Key Objective Three:  COMMUNITY SAFETY  
 

 
What are we going to do? 
To work in partnership with the Police, Statutory bodies and Town and Parish Councils to identify potential hotspots for crime and anti-social 
behaviour and develop practical solutions for reducing incidents.  
 

Ref Location Project description What we have achieved 
 

3.1 CENTRAL AREA 
CEF 
 

 
Severe Winter Weather Scheme 

 
Nothing currently happening locally – Theme for 2017/18 Central CEF 

3.2 CENTRAL AREA 
CEF 

 
Positive Activities for Young People 

 
Phazers Out of School Club - Assistance given to apply to the Central CEF 
for funding towards a community outdoor space to the rear of Brayton 
Community Centre. – This project is now complete the CEF awarded 
£1,000 towards this.  
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Landscaped grass area following demolition of old tennis courts at Barlow Playing Fields 
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Key Objective Four:  HEALTH AND WELL-BEING 
 

 
What are we going to do? 
To raise awareness and break down barriers around community health and well-being and encourage practical support activities. 
 

Ref Location 
 

Project description What we have achieved 

4.1 CENTRAL AREA 
CEF 
 

 
Green Doctor Service 

 
£10,000 secured from North Yorkshire County Council’s Winter Health 
Grants to provide a Green Doctor Service in Selby.  
 
 
The Groundwork Green Doctor Co-ordinator has attended 18 local events 
and has carried out 85 referrals for energy efficiency advice. 
 

4.2 
 

CENTRAL AREA 
CEF 
 

 
Dementia Awareness 

 
Dementia Awareness Session in association with the Alzheimer’s 
Association was held at Portholme Church on the 19th May 2016 to raise 
awareness of dementia issues throughout Dementia Week. 23 people 
attended. 
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Bike Hoops at Brayton Community Centre, Foxhill Lane 
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Key Objective Five:  PUBLIC TRANSPORT, TRAFFIC AND SPEED 
 

 
What are we going to do? 
Public Transport is an issue for many villages and towns. As this issue spans all the CEF areas then Central Area will work in partnership with other 
CEF areas to establish solutions 
 

Ref Location 
 

Project description What we have achieved 

5.1 CENTRAL AREA 
CEF 
 

 
Traffic Information to motorists 

 
No action to date 

5.2 SELBY 
Town Centre 
 

 
Green Transport  

 
January 2016 - Initial contact made with Wigan Culture and Leisure Trust 
regarding links to the Cycle Hub at Selby Park/Leisure Centre. 
 
£9,360 made available from Central Area CEF to provide bike racks as 
detailed below: 
 

 5 Hoop Toast Rack at Barlow Common Nature Reserve, Barlow 

 5 Hoop Toast Rack at Barlow Village Hall, Barlow 

 5 Hoop Toast Rack at Brayton Community Centre Car Park, Brayton 

 5 Hoop Toast Rack at Selby Park Cycle Hub, Selby Town 

 Car Bike Port at Scott Road Community Centre Car Park, Selby  
 
Installation at Selby Park has been delayed, but the other racks/ports are 
now installed 
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Financials 2016 – 2017  

 

 

 

Balance carried forward from 2015/16

Grant from SDC for 2016/17

Total budget for 2016/17

Actual Committed

15-Apr-16 26-Apr-16 Food Festival Committee
£900 originally agreed - £100 funds not required, sent 

back to us
£800.00

15-Apr-16 27-Apr-16 Tamarak Selby District Scout Camp £1,000.00

15-Apr-16 16-May-16 Brayton Community Centre £5,000.00

15-Apr-16 16-May-16 Phazers Out of School Club £1,000.00

15-Apr-16 16-May-16 Team Up to Clean Up x 3 Projects Project Funding £15,000.00

15-Apr-16 Selby Community Cycle Hub Project Funding £11556 originally allocated £3,232.00

03-Jun-16 Groundwork - cycle locker project (additional work) Additional work payment £250

15-Apr-16 18-Oct-16 Selby Community Cycle Hub Project Funding £6,148.00

16-May-16 Selby Times Newspaper Public Notice - advertisement of CEF Forum £160.00

16-May-16 Portholme Church Room Hire for Forum event £30.00

09-Jun-16 Selby Abbey Hire of Hawdon Institute £20.00

14-Jun-16 Tea and Coffee Tea and Coffee £7.33

06-Jul-16 01-Aug-16 Flaxley Road Tara - Seating for Community Centre Seating £1,000.00

21-Jul-16 Barlow Village Hall Room Hire Desposit £50.00

01-Sep-16 Tea and Coffee Tea and Coffee £5.29

05-Oct-16 08-Nov-16 Abbey Bells Chorus Room Hire / running costs £1,000.00

05-Oct-16 24-Nov-16 Selby Young People's Co-operative Improve outdoor space - Cunliffee Centre £2,115.00

05-Oct-16 01-Dec-16 King's Church Outreach Selby Parish Nursing running costs £500.00

05-Oct-16 SCRAP project £911.00

21-Dec-16 Selby Town Council Room Hire - Forum Meeting £51.00

09-Jan-17 14-Feb-17 Groundwork (North Yorkshire ) Litter Bin and Clean Up Campaign £9,268.57

09-Jan-17 St. Mary’s Catholic Church Levelling of headstone Plot 1698 Selby Cemetery £229.94

09-Jan-17 14-Feb-17 Brayton Community Centre To purchase a replacement heating boiler. £1,964.00

06-Feb-17 17-Feb-17 Dep Arts Ltd To fund an arts project in 6 schools £12,000.00

01-Mar-17 Selby Town Hall Room Hire £51.00

Total Actual Spend to date

Remaining Commitments not paid

Total budget remaining

Total balance remaining

Amount (£)

Central Community Engagement Forum

Financial Report. 1 April 2016 to 31 March 2017

£57,860.00

£20,000.00

This is the total budget available at the start of the financial year. £77,860.00

Ref.
Date 

Agreed
Date Paid Paid to Details

£60,882.13

£911.00

This figure is the remaining budget available to spend (the total budget minus actual spend 

and commitments yet to pay).
£16,066.87

This figure is the total budget available minus actual spend. £16,977.87




